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for LADIES’ HATSm Is an essential part of everybody’s 
Wniter equipment.

You need them now! Boots that 
will keep out rain, won’t keep out snow
water. It’s

s f s0 1wear. 0 We are clearing out our whole 
stock of these—some in prices up to 30c.

% —all going out for
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fd) § H.R UBBER Footwear A The name “Bear” in 

any kind of Child’s wear 
always meant articles of 
Quality, Comfort and 
Wear.
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J*\s 5c. eac/îB(dm 9 ftthat you want.

We have some "with the ever wear
ing roll sole and heel—some with double 
tongue—the glove rubber—that fits like 
a glove.

£\m00B Unshrinkable
I* These can be taken in pieces and 

will make Hat trimmings of many kinds.

The colours of Wings are Green, 
Brown, Cerise, Navy, Wine, Fawn, 
Grey, Light Blue, Black and Shaded.

You’ll also find some pretty Birds 
for trimming—among them.

Does your Hat need retriipming?

STANFIELD’S is the Underwear that’s 
really unshrinkable—wears well and washes well.

It does not become clammy with perspiration 
—but really gives off the moisture it absorbs. 

Every Garment is perfect in finish and make. 
Shirts have a double breast to protect the
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I So our 
NEW Sets

All prices from

50c.
60c.
60c.

60c. for Childs 
75c. " Misses 
1.00 " Ladies 
1.60 ” Mens I

&
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B 0 0 000
0 WMchest. SB

I•MV : *
E have Quality, Comfort 

and Style in overflowing 
measure.
They are lined with 
fine Sateen—some with 
Satin. With Cord and Muff to go around neck 
—and Silk Strings on Collar.

sr »O(3# 0AB (V h

»IP, Tapestry Cushion Tops
$$ Why not add a charm to every room 
fiÿ in the home?—You can get a Tapestry 
Ui Cushion Top in beautiful scenery and 
ÎÎJ floral designs. Size 19 x 19 inches.

for 19c.

Ms<§>Seasonable &f& j I»
?

a -m } Ladies !
Protect your Chest

WEAR ONE OF OUR

Special Mufflers

0 0
%CAP !*

I VEASTERN A' ■

With the invisible ear band that’s wadded, 
padded, and tipped with wool.

Heavy lining in Cap.
Colours—Grey, Brown, Green, Navy and 

Mixtures.

Prices 85c. to $2.300@> 0MZ
m 0

0

| HANDKERCHIEFS Childs9 BONNETS ! A ft
f
»B m !»

**/ Ladies’ size—hemmed and with no 
J*/ dressing.

Bonnets that will catch the youngster’s eye.
A dainty dressed youngster is much to be ad- y 

mired; and the one thing that can add a charm 
to any Child will be an

S»
5»
5»
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Prices 80c. to $2.00B 3c. each 
30c. dozen

They are made of a Cream Silk 
Wool—and with two pearl head dome 
fasteners to fit it close to neck.

After fastening it comes down in 
front like a Jabot with edge slightly 
notched, and end finished off with a neat 
Silk Fringe.

A 70c. CHEST PROTECTOR.

M/ <s> •Ai :Winter- Wearing Hose
Wool.

Wool Hose for Warm Feet
Hose in Mixtures and Greys, Browns, 

Heather, Green, Navy, and Black

Prices from 25c. up
SEND HERE FOR YOUR HOSE.
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IMITATION ERMINE . M »

8Ï •9 ►
0 The coming of Winter means the wearing ofLinen Pieces Stamped

Ready fop Working
In Pillow Shams, Bureau Scarfs, -1 

Centre Pieces, etc. |

•MV OR Ü•MV *• f+4/ 0m BEAR SKIN BONNET SSI! LIf |
•MV

? «On these you’ll find Silk Ribbon daintily ar
ranged—and sheered around edge—some touch
ed up with a little Pink and Blue.

0

1/ (Ô/ <ë>-37c./ 0 0.N/
MV 0 « fThese are serviceable linens that fM*/ @ 0 Special $1.20•H-Z 0 0 for 50 cents(0 «•» 0 - H •ful work these long
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And your His heir has sixteen names, oCwhich I anxieties to Queen Mary of England, 
but she is no such tragic and appeal- 

j ing figure as Queen Elizabeth, even 
if one of her sons—her actual, not 

| figurative, sons—is no longer safe in 
England but at the front, where hè

Queens of Europeme New Emperor of Austria fast. It is the Archduke coming back the Graben of an afternoon, 
from an early morning audience with observation would not have deceived the first two are Francis Joseph.

In the new and terrible responsi
bility that has come upon hifti

the Emperor at Schonbrunn. There is you, since that is exactly what he is,
thefor a ^^ure *n uniform and toss- or has been hitherto—for what effect

ing white plumes on the front seat, the anxieties of the Austrian 
but that is not the ArchdukeVonly his may have upon
adjutant. At the back of the car, sit- mains to be seen. He is a soldier and Austria-Hungary the Emperor has to 
ting very upright on the edge of the a sportsmen. He used to have fame 
seat and saluting in a way that- adds as a dancer until a skating accident 
even to so simple a movement the

The Archduke Charles Francis Jos- of Mr. G. Ward Price, written 
eph, who succeeds, at the age of The Daily Mail when he was in Vien- 
twenty-nine, to the troubled throne na as our special correspondent on the

stand 
For in

young Emperor will have to 
re- largely in his own strength. Sad and Anxious !crown

• has recently earned his captaincy, 
j and universal popularity besides, with

The Queens of /-Europe are sad and French and English, offiôers and men.
The Prince of Wales has proved him-

his character

of the unhappy Hapsburgs, owes his eve of war. 
succession to the revolver shots at j

6play a large personal part in govern-j 
ment. In his double capacity as Em-'

-
“The Archduke Charles Francis

Sarajevo which kindled the first anxious women nowadays ; f
bravest and best-loved of them all is se^ eager, unaffected, brave and dem- 
perhaps the saddest, and most anxious, ocratic ; a fine, steady, likable young 
The letters of a British major to his fellow, and * a good soldier. But he

had a terrible time getting away.

and theJoseph (he wrote) was, until June 
flames of the European conflagration 1914—for a royal personage—a com- 
ând ended the Hfe of his uncle, the pnmtively unknown 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, who

handicapped him waltzing. He speaks Peror an(* King he is the link that 
suggestion of physical vigour, is the English well, French fairly, and com- Kolds the r681™ together. Ministers

young infantry next Austrian Emperor, in a black mands an extensive selection of the are his servants almost to the same

„„„ „ _... E—H:! EEHHHE lââbswréK SSSSSS&S*
ties of ruline 51 000 000 of neonle at Slderat1?”’ “ut not overburdened with high kepi. His face is plumpK with a Czech, Magyar, Croatian, and the rest." ifreconcilably divided by race ana lan- m0vine alimnse of Eliza- Kitchener, whom the boy long vainly

* of ruling 51'000-0°0 of People at responsibility, secure of the highest dimple in the chin, t is very brown, . ... guage and religion that they can ex- bnef but mbVing gil™pse °[ ^nza hpsje„pd for Dermission
a time of supreme crisis in the fate distinction in the ultimate future / . . . * 9 ' ' i T^he new Emperor, who married in 5 „oH„ol beth of Belgium, to whom he was besieged tor permission,of the Dual Monarchy, the task will ultimate future and sunburnt, and has the short- ign Princess zlta oI Bourbon-Parma, «rcl»e n0, COT,t~l °V" u^nte presented, not realising at the mom- major who wrote his mother abont

It was at his house at Hetsendorf, cropped moustache that Austrian offl- has three children_two boys and a Each "ationallty w.thln the Empire ^ ^ she wag ^ Queen or any„ Queen Elizabeth wrote to heralso the
girl. Before he became direct heir he *i®hts ltSTT^.” ![ng some oth- one more imposing than “a little fairy stor>'- as 11 -was told and beliaved

;used jo take the babies and the -pram.’ 6 *)r vl iady with a face full of soft woman- *be army, of one of the prince s ear >
An active, healthy, sensible, jolly in his motor-car out to some sylvan er natlona y- liness and pale care.” ' j interviews with K. of K. After long

If mt. * 11 a argument and discreet pointing out of
I- They fell naturally and simply mto1 J . . possible dynastic disaster the prince
conversation, and the major soon broke out impetuously:

“But I don’t care if I am shot!”

I
■

otherwise would have occupied the 
throne before him.

SO

The same 1

not find him unready, for he has long 
prepared himself to bear the enor
mous burden which has now fallen 
upon his shoulders.

Thoroughly under German domina
tion and carefully tutored for the 
Part he would have to play in the 

, great world conflict—whether it cam 
soon or late—he may be relied upon 
to apply his whole strength to carry
ing on the war in the same spirit of 
nuthlessness which characterized its 
control by the grim old man who has 
directed for so many years the destin
ies of that mosaic of nations and re
liions which we call Austria-Hun- 

Tary.

in the suburbs of Vienna, that I first cers have copied from their English 
saw the new heir to the Imperial brothers-in-arms.
Crown of Austria and the Apostolic • „
Crown of Hungary, ibis not not very 
itn posing eighteenth-century palace 
of yellow plaster and white stone has 
the repute of being one of the most 
actively haunted houses in Austria.

■
I

<yyoung officer—that is the impression spot, where the “pram.” was taken
you would have of the Archduke Char- down and the father happily wheeled Lots of people seem to go to church
les if you met him walking through his two eldest children in the glade, for the purpose of picking flaws in* found that:

“She only wanted to hear about two Kitchener is said to have replied, 
things-armies and soldiers. She talk- ..Neither do L sir. But you can’t go! 
ed of them with unassuming intimacy. | Nevertheless, in the end youth and 
She said that from the beginning of

ini
I

“From the little office of the Arch
duke’s secretary in the open court
yard I saw the servants come out from 
Mass in the little chapel—house
keepers and maids in black, the 
coachman in a splendid red waistcoats 
& topboots, the footman in fawn coats 
and gaiters. The Archduchess, who 
is now the next Empress, had been 
attending chapel, too. She has big, 
expressive blue eyes and a firm chin, 
with fair, wavy hair—a woman of 
strong character evidently, and as all 
her friends say, of particularly charm
ing disposition. It is sixteen years 
since Austria had an Empress, and 
the leading place at functions of

n .. Court ceremonial duty by an Arch-
ha beta and subsequently In Serbia. duches, wh0 at the 8ame ttae mla the
^ter on he was recalled to Vienna 
t() take bis place at the side of the 

Francis Joseph, who not only de- 
8it£d his counsel and support but al- 
b wished t6 initiate him as complete
ly as possible into the extraordinarily fantry men on guard at the gate come 
implicated problems oi rulership running out on to the gravel drive, for 
with which he will now have to deal, down the long avenue lined by trees 

On the personal side perhaps the and villas that leads towards Vienna 
impressions available are those a motor-car can be seen " travelling

Extension Dining Tables ardor prevailed, with such obviously 
the war she had been moving about; 'good resultSj both military and dynas- 
always moving, never in one place.
All the time I could see that she was 
repressing her feelings. You could 
she was suffering acutely.

tic, that even K. of K. was satisfied.
:FromIn Round o

THE PAfH OF ADVANCE 4$10.50 Have you relatives fighting, mad
am?” I asked greatly blundering.

All of my sons,’ she replied, 'those 
who have not already fallen.’

But, forgive me, madam, your 
sons must be children ! ’ Her eyes 
filled.

or And there are some whom a thirst 
Ardent, unquenchable fires,
Not with the crowd to be spent, « 
Not without aim to gb round 
In an eddy of purposeless dust,
Effort unmeaning and vain.
Ah, yes, some of strive, _
Not without action to die 
Fruitless, -but something to snatch 
From dull oblivion, nor all 
Glut the devouring grave! ;
We, we have chosen our path—
Path to a clear-purposed goal,
Path of advance!but it leads 
A long, steep journey. • >

With Austrians and Hungarians 
alike the new ruler is personally 
Popular, and even in these days of 
hial he is likely to be able to com
mand their loyalty.

Since the age of eighteen the new 
Emperor of Austria has been a sol- 
*lter, and in the earlier stages of the 
War he was attached to the Staff in

* 1
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Finished. 
.Surface Oak 

or Golden 
Gloss.
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Made from 

I Selected 

Hardwood.
Pope’s Furniture Showrooms

George & WaMegrave Sts. ’Phone 659.
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My little ones are in England; 

but every Belgian, dead or fighting, is 
my son,’ she sa\jd with tremendous 
emotion. T am IJ^tchel, Monsieur le 
Capitaine, and I cannojt be comforted. 
I can only try to comfort.

“And so only then did I stumble on 
the truth that I was in presence of one 
of the most tragic of living figures, the 
Indomitable little Queen of Belgium. 
I think the sun got into my 
then.”

The war has brought sorrows and

u <

I
rather incongruous office of abbess of 
a large convent near Prague, 

jr Wheeling the “Pram.” „ Aii
*- t“And now the blue-uniformed in-

—Matthew Arnold.
t
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